SJC Fibreglass PTY Ltd, trading as Revival Boats
10 Year Unlimited Sea Miles Warranty (Version 2018 1.0)
SJC FIBREGLASS PTY LTD, trading as Revival Boats, provides the following Limited Warranty to the initial (first) retail owner of a new Revival R525, R530,
R580, R590 and R640 including their respective model variants. The warranty is provided on the understanding that the vessel is purchased from an
authorised dealership and is operated and maintained under normal recreational (non-commercial) use and is subject to all rights and limitations set
out under this Limited Warranty. “Unlimited Sea Miles” refers to the fact that the 10 Year Limited Warranty isn’t diminished by the amount of use a
Revival Boats hull is subjected to. This document is the sole instrument that defines the scope and limitations of the Revival Boats 10 year Limited
Warranty and voids any other considerations whether implicit or implied.
LIMITED 10 YEAR STRUCTURAL HULL WARRANTY TO INITIAL RETAIL OWNER.
Revival Boats, warrants with respect to each new boat manufactured and sold by an authorised Dealer to repair or replace for a period of 10 Years from
the date of the original sale, any part of the hull* found to be defective in factory materials or workmanship under normal use and operation within
Australia provided that the boat: (a) has been properly used and operated; (b) has not been fitted with an engine (or engines) which exceeds the
maximum horsepower specified by Revival Boats; (c) has been properly maintained and cared for; (d) has not been used for water-ski racing, ocean
racing or competition use; (e) has not been modified or altered after having been delivered by Revival Boats to the Dealer (f) if the boat is to be left in
the water for more than three weeks, it must be treated with antifouling in order to prevent deterioration and marine growth.

*For the purposes of this Limited Warranty, the “Hull” refers to the moulded fibreglass “shell” and top deck including integrated structural components.
A structural Hull defect is defined as a defect that renders the boat unsafe or unfit for use as a recreational craft within normal operating conditions.
SOLE REMEDY
The liability of Revival Boats under this warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of the defective part or parts, or the reasonable cost of such
repair or replacement approved in writing by Revival Boats prior to the repair or replacement being carried out. Provided that Revival Boats complies
with this warranty, Revival Boats has no liability under this warranty to any consequential or other loss caused by or arising out of or relating to the
defective part or parts, whether or not caused or contributed to by the negligence or breach of contract of Revival Boats or its authorised dealer.
EXPRESS EXCLUSIONS
1. Hull and deck penetration resulting from the installation of non-factory installed fittings including, but not limited to, transducers, motor
installations, skin fittings, lighting, pumps, rod holders, covers and anchor winches.
2. Transportation including incorrect trailer compatibility; slipping or berthing at a private boat storage facility; damage as a result of berthing or
mooring at a private residence including private jetties and boat docks or pens.
3. Damage or defect caused by towing of other vessels.
4. Excessive fading, staining or other deterioration of carpet or alternate factory-installed flooring systems.
5. Cosmetic and reasonably expected deterioration of gelcoat surfaces including cracking, crazing, discolouration, air voids or oxidisation.
6. Cosmetic deterioration of accessory panels, upholstery, stainless steel or alloy fittings (including rails), fabric or vinyl or detail trim and sundry
third-party accessories.
7. Damage, deterioration or degradation as a result of dealer-installed fittings and accessories including factory-supplied components not installed by
Revival Boats.
8. Windscreen deterioration including reasonable movement as a result of use. Windscreen leaks and seal degradation.
9. New Boats sold by any party other than an authorised Revival Boats agent.
10. Any boat that has been modified from original Revival Boats factory specifications.
OWNER’S OBLIGATIONS
This warranty will become effective upon receipt by the Authorised Dealer within 30 days of the original sale a signed copy of the Warranty Registration
form. Warranty registration can also be completed by accessing the on-line Warranty Registration form on Revival Boat’s on-line customer portal within
said period.
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To effect Limited Warranty a customer must, in the first instance, contact the Revival Boats authorised dealership where the boat was initially purchased,
setting out full details of the problem encountered. The dealer will liaise with Revival Boats who must at their sole discretion approve all warranty work
before any repairs are carried out. The repair or replacement must be carried out by an authorised Revival Dealer or some other entity approved in
writing by Revival Boats prior to the repair or replacement being carried out. It is the claimant’s responsibility to return or transport the boat to (and
from) the approved repairer. Note: If any Revival Boats factory-installed decals or logos are removed from the boat, this Limited Warranty is immediately
rendered null and void.
TRANSFERRING LIMITED 10 YEAR STRUCTURAL HULL WARRANTY
Upon submitting a transfer of ownership form online at the Revival Boats owner’s portal, the rights and obligations contained within this Limited
Warranty will transfer to the new owner for the remainder of the 10 Year original term providing the original owner has adhered to the conditions herein.
This Limited Warranty will not be transferred from the original owner in the event it was sold as the result of an insurance write-off or salvage and
subsequent resale. Limited Warranty transfer is at the absolute discretion of Revival Boats and claims will be rejected if the boat is deemed to have
suffered from prior damage or neglect.
First Owner’s Name:.......................................Owner’s Address:...............................................................
Purchase date:.................................Model..................................HIN No:...................................................
Purchased From:............................................................................................................................................
Make of Outboard Motor Fitted:.......................................Model H.P........................................................
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP FORM:

First Owner’s Name:.......................................Owner’s Address:...............................................................
Original Purchase date:.................................Model..................................HIN No:....................................
Purchased From:............................................................................................................................................
Subsequent Owner’s Name:.......................................Owner’s Address:.................................................
Purchase date:...................................................Boat Condition: Average/Fair/Good............................
Purchased From:............................................................................................................................................
Was the purchase from a Dealer......................................Private Sale.....................................................

SJC Fibreglass Pty Ltd trading as Revival Boats
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